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Summer Library Challenge Log
June 7 - August 22

Adult (Ages 18+)

Reading Log:  For every 60 minutes you read and after completing an Activity Badge, you receive an entry/ticket into the
Grand Prize Drawing - your choice of either a $20 Hayward Chamber of Commerce gift card or a $20 Lynne Marie's
Candies gift card. You receive a coupon for a  free bookmark after reading for 60 minutes. After earning the Completion
Badge (300 minutes of reading) you receive a coupon for a free book & a bookmark. Starting the week of June 14, there
will be a weekly drawing for prizes if you've read at least 60 minutes. Check or color in the box(es) to let us know how
much you've read.

Read and complete activities to earn prizes and a
free book for you. Enter drawings and have fun!

 TURN IN LOG by August 22
If you have any difficulty accessing the internet,
please contact us for ideas or for substitutions.

Name ___________________________________________
Phone Number _________________________________

Use Your Imagination Complete 5 of the 10 activities to earn an entry into a drawing
for the Grand Prizes listed under the Reading Log.

Create a collage by layering interesting objects
on top of a piece of paper.  No glue needed.
Snap a photo of your creation!
_____________________________________

Find a guide to the stars and identify a constellation and the mythology behind it.  We've listed links below to
Greek, Roman and Ojibwe mythology and the constellations below.
https://thebackyardgnome.com/how-to-identify-constellations-in-the-night-sky/   
https://skyandtelescope.org/astronomy-blogs/make-way-wintermaker11122014bk/
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Watch a movie or TV program based on a
book. Let us know the title and if you like the
book better. ________________________

Write a song and record it if you can! Send us
a verse or two in audio file or just write down
the verses! __________________________

Try a new craft or recipe. Share what you made
and if you would make it again.
_____________________________________

Create a board game for your family or friends to
play!  Snap a photo of your creation!
________________________________________

Make a craft with items from nature. Just snap a
photo of your creation!
________________________

Color a coloring page and share it with us.
https://www.thesprucecrafts.com/free-printable-
coloring-pages-for-adults-1358144
________________________

Do one of the crafts from our Summer Reading
Challenge Booklet  or from one of our Take 'N
Make Kits we'll offer in the summer. Let us know
what you made by emailing a picture to us:
weisssummerreading@gmail.com

Book Spine Poetry/Lyrics - Stack books together to
turn the titles on the spine into poetry or music
lyrics. Just snap a photo of your creation!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jqZWBYFe5w
________________________

Read or listen to an e-book.  Let us know what
you read/listened to. _____________________
https://help.libbyapp.com/6144.htm

Take a virtual tour and let us know where you
went._________________________________
https://www.tasteofhome.com/article/free-virtual-
tours/
Write about an imaginary journey you'd like to
take and share it with us.
_____________________________________

Write an acrostic poem using the letters in the
title of a book, or the name of a character or
author.  Submit your poem.
______________________________________

Listen to a podcast, and let us know what the
podcast is, and if you would recommend it.
___________________________________

be
creative

Submit photos or written work for the following activities
by email to us: weisslibrarysummerreading@gmail.com,
or place in our drop, or mail to us.

Complete 2 of the 5 activities
to earn an entry into a drawing
for the Grand Prizes listed
under the Reading Log.

Submit photos or written work for the following activities by email to us:
weisslibrarysummerreading@gmail.com, or place in our drop, or mail to us.



June 7 - August 22

Adult (Ages 18+) Summer Library Challenge Log

Write YOur Own Review

Read a book in one day. What was the book
title and author?
_____________________________________

Read a book with at least 400 pages. What
was the book title and author?
_____________________________________

Read a book in a genre you generally AVOID.
What was the book title and author? 
_____________________________________

Up for a challenge?

Read and complete activities to earn prizes and a
free book for you. Enter drawings and have fun! 
TURN IN LOG by August 22

Read a book written by an author you've never
read. What was the book title and author?
_____________________________________

Read a biography or autobiography about a
person you do not like.  Let us know what you
think of that person after reading the book and
the title of the book. _____________________

Complete 3 of the 5 activities to earn an entry into
a drawing for the Grand Prizes listed under the
Reading Log.

Review 3 books you've read for this year's  Reading Challenge to earn an
entry into a drawing for the Grand Prizes listed under the Reading Log.

Title:_________________________________________Author ______________________________
Review:
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

adventure in place
Let us know what book(s) you read in the following activities.

Challenge Completion Badge

Congratulations for reading 300 minutes!
Contact us to set up a time for you to
receive a certificate good for a free book
of your choosing! Don't stop now!  Keep
up the good work and earn more chances
to win a Grand Prize! 

Title:_________________________________________Author ______________________________
Review:
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Title:_________________________________________Author ______________________________
Review:
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Read a book set in a country you want to visit.  Share
with us the title and the country. __________________

Read a book set in another WORLD. Share the title
with us!  ____________________________________ Take a virtual tour and let us know where you

went._______________________________________
https://www.tasteofhome.com/article/free-virtual-tours/

Read a book that offers a window to another culture.
Share with us the title. _______________________

Read a book off the current New York Times Bestsellers
List.  Let us know the book you read. _________________

Complete 4 of the 7 activities to earn an entry into a drawing for the
Grand Prizes listed under the Reading Log.

Read a book that spans generations.  Share with us the
title._________________________________

Read a non-fiction  (Dewey Decimal 900 - 999) book
about a country other than the USA.  Share the title
with us.___________________________________



Try a Buzzfeed quiz. Let us know what quiz you did best at. 
 https://www.buzzfeed.com/quizzes

Listen to a podcast.  What was the podcast? ___________________

Virtual Fun

Library Activities

Write a note, or share photos and/or videos on
what you've been doing for a Summer Reading
Challenge.
Check out an audiobook or e-book through
Libby or Overdrive.  What did you check out?
_____________________________________

Tell someone about our Summer Reading
Challenges and ask them to register.

Try one of our many Gail courses.  Let us
know what course you took. ______________

Check out this digital Escape Room from the Toronto Public Library, where you have to
escape from an animal shelter. Let us know what you
thought.https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScAoqpabE_p6NeFTiKtk3qPNitC-
0EwjJLg87PuxdPLciAlcA/viewform _______________________________________

Join us for one our Tuesday Trivia Night on Zoom @ 6:30 pm June 22, July20
or August 17.  It's a fun night with mostly multiple choice questions.  You can
join us with a group or solo. Let us know what night you joined us.
________________________

Sharing with others

Do something thoughtful for another person and
let us know what you did.
________________________________________

Send a snail mail letter (or draw a picture to
send) to someone just to say "hi" and make their
day.  Let us know who you sent it to (first name
only). __________________________________

Research your family roots, which is free on the
library's website through Ancestry.com.  Let us
know something you discovered.
http://www.weisscommunitylibrary.com/links.
________________________________________

Teach someone something new. Let us know
what you taught them!
_______________________________________

Check out this Jumanji Virtual Escape Room.  What did you hear at the beach?
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc_k3ul2qQVzA-R-
bRQUnnAAr_zaMnpqzOPPnOUTDFXeMYhIA/viewform_________________________ Take a virtual museum tour. Let us know where you went.   

 https://yourteenmag.com/coronavirus/virtual-field-trip
___________________________________________

Complete 3 of the 6 activities to earn an entry into
a drawing for the Grand Prizes listed under the
Reading Log.

Complete 3 of the 8 activities to earn an entry
into a drawing for the Grand Prizes listed under
the Reading Log.

Adventure Outdoors

Go on one of the Library StoryWalks® and share
with us the code and the title of the book.
_______________________________________

Draw a picture or take a photo of a flower in your
backyard.  See if you can identify what it is and
share with us.

Take a walk, try to hear five different bird songs,
and try to identify them. Let us know at least 3 of
the birds you identified by their song.
https://www.thespruce.com/birding-by-ear-basics-
387331 _________________________________

Hike on the Library's Nature Trail and listen to the
Seasonal Audio Trail Guide for the Library's
Nature Trail by Emily Stone of the Cable Natural
History Museum.  Share with us something your
learned from the audio. _____________________

Complete 3 of the 6 activities to earn an entry into
a drawing for the Grand Prizes listed under the
Reading Log.

Attend a Sherman & Ruth Weiss Community
Library program for Adults/Families and tell us
what program you attended and the code.  
 Presented by Sawyer County Search &
Rescue. Check our website and Facebook or
call us for details.

Complete 3 of the 7 activities to earn an entry into a drawing
for the Grand Prizes listed under the Reading Log.

Let someone know about our Summer Reading
Programs and have them sign up.

Read to someone or a pet.  You could even read
to someone via Zoom, Facebook  Messenger, or
another method.

Try the workout Nicole Nathan of Hayward
Fitness Fanatics has made on our Library Trail. 
 Let us know your favorite part.
http://weisscommunitylibrary.com/Trail-Fitness-
Tuesdays.pdf  __________________________

Take a virtual tour and let us know where you went.
https://www.tasteofhome.com/article/free-virtual-tours/_____________________________

Visit a waterfall in Wisconsin.  Tell us what waterfall you
visited.  We'd love to see the waterfall to, so send us a
picture of the waterfalls when you visited.  Better yet send
us a picture of you reading near the waterfalls.  Here is an
article on some Wisconsin waterfalls.  You can send us
your picture on our Facebook page, email
weissummerreading@gmail.com or stop by and show us
your picture.

Submit photos or written work for the following activities
by email to us: weisslibrarysummerreading@gmail.com,
or place in our drop, or mail to us.

Go to one of our Outdoor Movies on July 1 or
August 19.  Find out more information on our
webpage.  Tell us what movie you watched.
_______________________________
Like Boggle?  We'll have 4 different Boggle
challenges in our front window.  Turn in what
words you find and have a chance of winning
a small prize. ______________
Take part in our Scavenger Hunt the week of
August 15.  Did you find everything?  Check
our webpage for more information closer to the
date.
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Name __________________________________________
Phone Number _________________________________


